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The following articles urge us to begin thinking in a
new way. To make peace that things will not be
returning to the way they were, but that the times are
ever-changing and a “new normal” will need to take
hold.
Bishop Susan Candea makes this case in an article she
wrote for the Central States Synod Newsletter that is
included in this edition of the Tidings. She prays for
wisdom while pointing out that there is a “new way
that God is calling us to be the church.”
Follow Zion on Facebook! Go to:

facebook.com/zionlutheranferguson
and click

.

In a similar article, but more specific to Zion, Pr. Larry
implores us to begin listening to God and to explore our
core beliefs. These two articles are important to Zion's
future as they ask us to focus on what we believe and
what Zion's dream for a “new normal” might be.

Dreaming a New Normal
“If we are wise, we will not go back to the old normal...we will go forward.
Dreaming a new normal.” Brian McLaren
Throughout this pandemic, I have indeed been praying for wisdom. Not only do I
believe we should not try to go back to the “old normal,” but that we cannot go back
because it simply does not exist anymore. This pandemic has changed us, opened our eyes
to see with greater clarity, forced us into new ways of doing. We must move forward and
“dream” a new normal, a new way of being church.
I offer these reflections as I dream, contemplate, and wrestle with the new normal or
new way that God is calling us to be the church. This is not a theological dissertation on the
meaning of church, an indictment of the past practices and traditions, or even a prescription
or blueprint for building a new church. I share these thoughts as a way of inviting you to
begin “dreaming a new normal” with me.
It is also taught among us that one holy Christian church will be and remain forever. This is
the assembly of all believers among whom the Gospel is preached in its purity and the holy sacraments
are administered according to Gospel. (Augsburg Confession, Article VII). And, I would add to
this definition - to send the people of God out to be the body of Christ to participate in God’s mission
to love and heal the world. The church is the gathering of believers. It is in this gathering that
we hear the gospel, not just read about the good news, but hear the gospel proclaimed as an
objective reality. It is in this gathering that we share in the sacraments, not simply as an
individual gift of grace, but as a way that connects us to whole body of Christ, something
more, something larger than our own individual agendas. It is in this gathering that we are
called and empowered to participate in God’s mission in the world, a mission we cannot
undertake on our own. The gathering is not incidental to being the church. It is of primary
importance.
In these days when we have not been able to “gather” in person in the same way
before the pandemic, we have indeed found new ways to gather through technology. While I
deeply appreciate the creativity of gathering in new ways as well as recognize the necessity
of fathering this way in order to keep neighbors safe, I do not see this as a replacement for
the in person, physically present, gathering. What I have learned during these days is that we
need community that is incarnational. We need to be with people not just through
technology but in person. Think about why we use that phrase to describe being physically
present.
It has certainly been convenient for people to be able to stay home on Sunday
morning and watch a number of worship services on-line, but it seems that more is going on
than convenience. People are really being touched and fed. The “gathering” has expanded.
What might we learn from this experience of “gathering” on line that we can bring into our
“in person” gatherings? How can we be more intentional about creating space,
opportunities, freedom to simply be (although that may not include showing up in your bath
robe!) so that our gatherings are communities where people experience the reality that all
are welcome? How might what we have been doing through technology invite people into

community that is incarnational? We need the incarnational community just as Jesus was
sent to be the incarnate word.
I know there is concern that people have gotten out of the habit of “coming” to
church and when we can fully open our doors safely, worship attendance will significantly
drop. I dream of a new normal where our gatherings are valued and vibrant, spilling outside
our buildings. We have stayed away out of love for neighbor. I pray that we will show up for
love of our neighbor for we know this gathering enables us to be the church in even richer
ways.
I also dream of a new normal where advocacy is not seen as incidental to the work
of the church, something that we still argue even has a place in the church, but as a primary
way of living out our faith. We have always seen the importance of doing charity, of feeding
and clothing people, visiting the sick, housing the homeless, and so forth (read Matthew
25:31-46). This is absolutely the work the church must be engaged in, but just as this
pandemic has challenged us to expand our understanding of gathering and community, so it
has revealed the deep fractures in our society that cannot simply be bandaged over with acts
of charity, however much those are needed. Jesus certainly called us to feed the hungry, but
his first sermon was a call to repent, to change directions, for the reign (that is a political
term) of God, has come near. The gospel, the good news is that God’s reign has broken into
our world, calling us into a new way of life. Advocacy is about addressing the structures,
policies, and laws that have contributed to and sustained a status quo where justice does not
reign for all. Advocacy is a way for us to participate in God’s mission to heal and reconcile
the world, for us to participate in the salvation Christ won for us on the cross.
Advocacy does mean getting involved in “politics” but not in the way we have so
often experienced it, a bi-partisan, drawing lines, shouting down opponents way that can
add to the fractures we experience. The church is in a unique position to stand in the center,
to hear the different voices, to both respect and challenge opposing views as we work
together to address the complex issues of our day. We know that community goes beyond
those who agree with one another. It has many parts (If the whole body were an eye, where
would the hearing be? 1 Cor. 12:17) and when one member suffers, all suffer together with it. (1 Cor.
12:26). If we took seriously this call to work for justice, to change the world, I dream that we
would gather even more people who care about their neighbors, who want to make a
difference in meaningful ways, who do want to change the world.
All of this leads me to dream of a way of being church that gathers us together to
hear the gospel and sends us out to do justice and invites us each individually to spend time
with and simply be with God and deepen our own spiritual lives. This time of not traveling
and being constantly on the go has given me the opportunity to walk in the mornings, to be
more engage in more spiritual practices, and “hang out” with God. This time has called me
to put my trust not in my own wisdom or ability to figure things out, not in the government
or even other people, but in God. For it is God who sustains us and who will sustain the
church not in the “old normal” but in a resurrected, reformed, new way. And is that
ultimately what faith is – trusting God and boldly moving forward to love.
 Article by Bishop Susan Candea

I Have a Dream
I just finished reading Bishop Candea’s article, “Dreaming a New Normal”, and I
want you to know that “I Have a Dream” that fully embraces what the Bishop is advocating,
but adds something that you’ve heard me talking about now for quite some time.
At the last Bishop’s Zoom Gathering, I had the opportunity – as I think I included in
one of my Daily Devotions – to open the gathering with prayer and then went on to talk about
what Zion is doing in terms of our ministry. I talked about Mother Teresa’s focus on
“Centered Prayer”. For her, “Centered Prayer” is not talking to God, but it is listening to God.
Since coming to you as your Interim Pastor way back on the 1 st of September 2016
and then answering your Call on the 26th of January 2020 to be your Pastor, you have heard
me talk about Christian Foundational Faith. Over the past year, as we worked on Zion’s
Strategic Planning, you heard me talk about our Principles and Values that have driven our
Vision and Mission, which ultimately will produce Goals that will help us focus on our
future: doing God’s work in this world of ours.
And most recently, with the Pandemic, the Social Justice Unrest, and the Economic
Downturn based on both of those, you have heard and will continue to hear from me, that
your understanding of your own Christian Foundational Faith, Principles, and Values are
absolutely critical in how you move forward as an individual and how we move forward as
the body of Christ doing His work in this world.
My life, and I hope your life as well, has a set of Values, Principles, and Christian
Foundational Faith working as the basis of how we make decisions in life. You don’t make
those decisions based on what your friends say or do, you make them based on what you
believe in and the Principles and Values that come from the Bible.
As an example, we know right from wrong, don’t we? God gave us a starter in the
Old Testament when He gave us the Ten Commandments, and then Jesus clarified for us
that the first three commandments are “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your mind” and the last seven commandments are “Love
your neighbor as yourself ”.
And we have even made them easier to remember: Love God and Love Neighbor! So, I
ask you – based on what is going on in the world today and what the Bible says about right and
wrong, and your set of Principles, Values, and Christian Foundational Faith – are you equipped
to make the decisions that will be coming before us here at Zion and in the world we live in?
I hope and pray that your answer is yes! We are both sinners and saints and we know
that: “We have been SAVED by GRACE through FAITH to SERVE!
God is good and full of GRACE!
Blessings,
Pastor Larry
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2021 Fish Fry
Volunteers Needed
We're hoping to have our fish fry
next year and volunteers are needed.
Please contact Sue (314) 229-6313 if
you are interested in volunteering.

FMSC

Zion will open the sanctuary on Thursdays between
10:00 AM and 1:00 PM for anyone who would like to
use our worship space to pray, meditate, or read
scripture (BYOB = Bring Your Own Bible). Everyone
will still need to wear a mask, social distance, and sit in
the pews marked with blue tape. We ask that once in
the sanctuary, you remain silent. This is meant to be
your time to connect, listen, and reflect on what God is
telling you.

Paper Shredding
Time for summer cleaning? Bring all that mail that has
been piling up around the house to get shredded on
Saturday, August 15th at St. Ferdinand Park in
Florissant. Paper shredding will be available from
9:00am to noon.

Electronics Recycling
Remeber those coin collection boxes
you received during Lent for Feed
My Starving Children? A quarter a
day during the 40 days was the goal
for a total of $10. We need those
boxes returned so they can go
towards raffle tickets for our August
event! Every $100 donated makes
416 (over 1 meal a day for a year). If
you have any questions, please call
Sue (314) 229-6313

There will be an electronics recycling event on
Saturday, August 8th from 9:00am to 1:00pm at St.
Ferdinand Park in Florissant. It is open to county
residents. Anything with a cord or uses batteries will
be accepted. There is a charge for monitors.

A Message from the President
Greetings Zion Family,
I hope everyone is doing well and surviving this unusual and uncertain time. I
remember back in March news reports about the summer and not being able to imagine
things being unsettled for that long and yet here we are well into summer and things are
still very different.
You will see in the Council Meeting Minutes we have talked briefly to Sean Boone from
Greentree Presbyterian in Kirkwood about using the rooms in the lower level. They are
looking for a one year commitment to rent space to start their new church plant with the
Evangelical Presbyterian Church. Obviously to do this, Zion would need to decide that
it did not want to reopen the Child Development Center at this time. I want to assure
you that no decisions have been made or will be made without the congregation being
involved. A few people from the Council are going to have further discussions to get
more details. We will keep the congregation informed.
The Strategic Planning Team continues to meet every other week. After looking at
Zion's strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats we spent some time looking at
where we've been the past four years or so. Then each team member came up with a few
goals for the future and we are looking at those and refining them. It has been exciting
and energizing. Sometimes we find it hard to stay at a bit higher level and not get too far
into the possibilities of what specific things we can do. We want the whole congregation
to be involved in how we decide to achieve the goals we all agree to. Never fear; the
goals we come up with will include something for everyone no matter what your talents
are, how much time you have, or how old or young you are. Stay tuned for more
details. In the meantime, keep your prayers going for us as we continue down this path
of discernment.
Blessings,
Pam Statler, Council President

Zion Council Meeting
Tuesday, July 14, 2020 – 6:30pm (Zoom
Meeting
In attendance: Pam Statler, Richard Schademann, Stacey Miller, Larry
Lemke, Jason Martin, Kristen Kinney, Bill Budenholzer
Excused Absence: Doris McCall, Johnnie Tucker
● Welcome and Devotion
o Pr. Larry mentioned his article in the Tidings and how we
should listen to God; look at our roots and our history; focus
on listening even during the pandemic protesting,
unemployment and the economy.
● Confirm approval of meeting minutes from May 2020 meeting
o Motion made; seconded; approved
● Pastor’s Report
o Pastor pleased with the way the congregation has taken care
of each other
▪ Contact has been made on a regular basis with all
members of the congregation.
▪ Members are healthy
o Larry’s family is all healthy
o Have been open for 3 weeks in a row with streaming services
up in place
▪ Responses to the health and safety measures have
been good.
▪ People have been honest and open when questions
have been brought forward
o The Daily Devotions have been well received
o The Bible studies have had fewer members, but the responses
have been positive to how the bible study has been going
● Church Plant Option
o Greentree Presbyterian is looking to start a church plant and
Sean Boone reached out about the use of our facilities to
start the plant and Larry, Doris, and Pam met with Sean
Boone and his associate Nathan
▪ Boone is on the staff of Greentree Presbyterian
Church in Kirkwood
▪ Boone has a long term commitment from 5 to 6
congregations to support the church plant and has
members from the supporting congregations that are

●

●

willing to join the church plant for a specified period
of time
▪ Wanting to use the downstairs area for his mission –
the multipurpose room for services, the classrooms for
Bible Studies and Sunday School, and the office for
himself
▪ Has voiced a desire to partner with the fish fry and
wants to do some things together in the community –
he wants to complement what we are doing
o Council discussed whether there needs to be more
conversations with them to see what could be worked out
and what it would look like?
▪ Wants to have services on Sunday mornings
▪ Still looking at what would need to be charged for the
use of the space
▪ It would be a 1 year lease
o Council has agreed to move forward with the discussion but
the ultimate decision would be up to the whole congregation
● Richard, Jason, and Kristen have all agreed to
be part of the forthcoming conversations
CDC Funds from the State of Missouri
o State of Missouri has paid the CDC for tuition for any
student that still has us listed as their child care provider
even though we are temporarily closed due to COVID
pandemic
o They paid us for May and June
o It has become a nice recovery for what we have lost in the
past
Video Streaming – Update and feedback from all – ideas for
outreach
o If there is any feedback please feel free to let Bill know
o Want to find creative ways to use the streaming as an
outreach and wants to encourage people to look up the
videos by typing in Zion Lutheran Church of Ferguson and
the videos should be available – does take time for YouTube
to upload the video
o Council discussed privacy
▪ Looking to have a sign put up that says we are live
streaming the service and they are making it known
that they are being recorded to make that a known
thing to members and to non-members
o Opportunity to help people record special events later down

●

the road
o Want to reach out and let people know that this is happing –
such as Oak Knoll and reaching out to the Ferguson Times
as well
o Still looking for people to help on some Sundays to record it
Team Reports
o Finance Report – Bill
▪ CDC has overall positive results of $11,489 year to
date
● This is due to the State payments we are still
receiving
▪ Church has negative results of $6,538 year to date
● Some investments are losing money due to
COVID
● The only unusual item for June was the annual
Maintenance fee for the HVAC system for
about $3,100
o Member Care Ministry – Richard
▪ Member care team did not meet for July
▪ Planning to meet in August
▪ Richard spoke to the member care ministers to get an
update on what is going on with their members and
asked them to send a small report about any
information that Larry or other members may need to
know about
o Worship – Pr. Larry
▪ Has been focused on keeping everyone safe and
working with the streaming equipment and going
with the flow
▪ Very happy with the response that has been given
from the Alter Guild, Andi, and Gail in response to
the worship team
o Education – Jason
▪ No report to give at this time
o Strategic Planning – Pam
▪ Have met 4 times so far
▪ Went over SWOT
● Looked over what the congregation has stated
our strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats
● Things we’ve done over the last few years and
what we can do better or change – did they give

●

●
●
●

us hope? Healing? Energy?
● Each group member submitted 3-5 long term
goals
o Similar themes amongst all of them
o Financial stability, enhancing worship,
outreach, and education were common
o Service/Community – Stacey
▪ No update to give
▪ Larry will speak to Mayor Ella Jones to see if she
would come talk to us at some point to figure out
what Ferguson needs or what the future looks like
▪ Want to plan a meeting to just discuss things and
touch base with people
● Is there anything that they have seen that we
can do virtually?
o Property – Pam/Johnnie
▪ HVAC system up and running – needed freon
▪ Justin is trying to get another bid on the parking lot
● Lions club had their parking lot resurfaced
o Reached out to see who the best bid was
o Justin planned a free quote
o Hospitality – Doris
▪ No report
o Personnel
▪ No report
New business
o Linda Lemke wanted to bring forward the Medicaid
Expansion Ballot Measure in front of the congregation
▪ Low income aid for people
▪ Goal is to inform voters of what this ballet measure is
and what it can do inside the church congregation
▪ Council chose to make sure the information is
available to all members before August 4th
Voter’s Meeting (placeholder so we remember to reschedule) (elect
Stacey)
Next Meeting Date – August 11th
Closing Prayer
Meeting adjourned 8:00pm
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Sun
30

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

31

28

29

30

31

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

4:30pm-Member
Care

10am-Bible Study

10am-Open
Sanctuary
6:30pm-Bible Study

11

12

13

14

15

6:30pm-Council
Zoom

10am-Bible Study

10am-Open
Sanctuary
6:30pm-Bible Study

21

22

28

29

9:30am- Worship

2
9:30am-Worship

9

10

9:30am-Worship

R Moseley

16

17

18

9:30am-Worship

19

20

10am-Bible Study 10am-Open
Sanctuary
6:30pm-Bible Study

L Lemke

23

24

9:30am-Worship

Tidings Deadline

25

26

27

10am-Bible Study 10am-Open
Sanctuary
6:30pm-Bible Study

Zion Lutheran Church
Serving on Sundays in August

Pastor

Aug 2

Aug 9

Aug 16

Aug 23

Aug 30

L Lemke

L Lemke

L Lemke

L Lemke

L Lemke

W Sullivan,
A Mayhew
D. Mus., AAGO

W Sullivan,
A Mayhew
D. Mus., AAGO

A Mayhew

P Herrmann

C Linhorst

R Schademann

P Herrmann

C Linhorst

Reader

N Wolz

D Tucker

R Krueger

R Schademann

G Voss

Communion
Servers

G Voss

P Statler

N Wolz

W Devenport

S Miller

TBD

F Cole
J Tucker

R Taylor
S Taylor

G Voss
B Negwer

Li Lemke
D Kaiser

G Voss
A Martin

G Voss
A Martin

G Voss
A Martin

G Voss
A Martin

G Voss
A Martin

Music
Accompanist
Assistant
Minister

Ushers

Altar Guild

* Scheduled servers are subject to change at the discretion of organization leaders.
If you have a schedule conflict, please inform the Church office of any changes or schedule swaps.

